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The Royal Borough of
Kingston upon Thames
Located on the south-western edge of London on the banks of the river Thames, the Royal
Borough has an increasing population, currently of approximately 180,000.With good train
services to London Waterloo (30 minutes) it forms part of the commuter belt. It is made up
of streets of predominantly semi-detached or detached houses, generally occupied by families
and retired people. Surbiton, which is close to Kingston, has a fast train service to London
(15 minutes) and much sought-after residential properties. There are many good schools in the
Borough and this is often the reason young families move here. It has beautiful green spaces,
including the riverside and three Royal Parks.
Kingston is a town in the process of great change. There has been a significant increase in the
building of large apartment blocks in its centre, which has led to an increase in facilities such
as restaurants, a theatre, cinemas and nightclubs. Predominantly a retail centre, this too is
changing although it still attracts a large footfall from the surrounding area. But whilst the town
is statistically a relatively prosperous area, it is not without pockets of acute poverty. The towncentre Everyday Church hosts a busy Food Bank, and the local branch of the ‘Christians Against
Poverty’ organisation based at St John the Divine Church, New Malden, reports a marked increase
in requests for assistance from clients who come to them from across the whole of the Kingston
Deanery.
The Royal Borough has become much more culturally diverse in recent years, not least because of
its rapidly increasing student population. Kingston University has expanded considerably, currently
with around 16,000 students both UK and overseas. Kingston College now has over 10,000
students taking a wide range of vocational and pre-university courses. Kingston Hospital provides
first-class healthcare and has an excellent reputation. At the heart of the town is the historic
Market Place, which has recently become well known for its street market food.
All Saints Church is very much at the centre of all this vibrant and thriving town. In addition to
being the historic parish church of Kingston, All Saints is the coronation place of several Saxon
Kings. The considerable amount of town-centre development that is currently taking place is a
clear indication that, in spite of the retail downturn, the future for Kingston is looking very bright.
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The Benefice of Kingston
(Kingston Team Ministry)
The Kingston Team Ministry (the Benefice
of Kingston) was established by a Pastoral
Measure in April 2012 and consists of the
parishes of Kingston All Saints, Kingston
St John the Evangelist and Kingston
St John the Baptist. The Team Rector is
the Incumbent of the Benefice of
Kingston and Vicar of All Saints.
The Team Council consists of the Team
Rector (Chair), the two Team Vicars,
any assistant curate, deaconess or
licensed lay worker within the team
and the Churchwardens of the three parishes. The Council meets at least four times each year
‘for the purpose of consulting together on matters of common concern and facilitating the ministries of
the team and its constituent parishes, both together and separately’. The Team Conference consists of
the Team Council and the PCCs of the three parishes and meets at least once each year ‘to discuss
matters of common interest’.
Before the Covid-19 restrictions placed limits on the amount of activity and interaction that was
possible, members of the congregations of each church have attended the Patronal Festival service
of each church. There have been some very successful Team Outings, including visits to King’s
College Cambridge, Winchester Cathedral and St Alban’s Abbey, and more locally to Richmond
Park. The Team Rector preaches regularly at both St John the Evangelist and St John the Baptist,
and the two Team Vicars have similarly preached from time to time at All Saints.
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Our parishes
All Saints, Kingston
All Saints Church has stood in
the historic heart of Kingston
upon Thames for over a
thousand years. All Saints
was formerly the ancient
parish church of Kingston, a
huge parish which extended
from Richmond to Molesey.
Although All Saints has served
a much-reduced geographical
area since the late 19th century,
it is nonetheless a member of
the Church of England’s ‘Major
Parish Churches’ group, and
discussions are currently in progress that could lead to its redesignation as ‘The Minster Church
of All Saints Kingston’.
All Saints stands firmly in the inclusive liberal Catholic tradition of the Church of England,
with services that aim to be graceful and dignified without being excessively formal. A substantial
proportion of the congregation has historically lived outside the parish, often travelling from
some distance away to attend services, attracted by the traditional style and tone of All Saints’
worship. An increasing number of regular worshippers now live in recent town-centre residential
developments.
All Saints has a proud musical tradition, with a fine choir and an internationally significant
Frobenius organ, installed in 1988. The tower is home to a ring of twelve bells, which are rung
every Sunday before morning service and Evensong by All Saints’ award-winning band of Ringers.
An extensive refurbishment carried out in 2013-14 transformed the interior of the church
building, making it fit for the life and work of a 21st century town-centre church. The
refurbishment included the establishment of a professionally run Café in the East End of the
church, which provides a venue for the daily Listening Service. All Saints is registered for the
Eco-Church award and is currently considering joining the Inclusive Churches Network.
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St John the Evangelist, Kingston
St John the Evangelist is at the
heart of the mostly residential
Spring Grove area of Kingston,
close to the main University
buildings. St John’s is a member
of the Inclusive Church
Network and its worship style
is ‘central Anglican’. St John’s
is a friendly ‘family’ Church,
offering a warm welcome to all.
The church building has recently
been transformed to provide a
worship and community space
which meets the needs of both the church and the local community. The church building is now
in use seven days a week, hosting ESOL classes, various choirs, Morris dancers and community
classes, as well as being a popular venue for concerts of all kinds. Since the start of the pandemic,
St John’s has offered hybrid services and has recently invested in a new audio-visual system. On
three Sundays there are three services 9:15am Diddy Disciples (0-6 years and families), 10:30am
Parish Communion and 7.00pm online Compline. Morning Prayer is said, and broadcast, at
9.00am from Monday to Saturday. Prior to the pandemic ‘Diddy Disciples’ took part in the Parish
Communion but the services have now been separated to allow for social distancing. St John’s has
been in a Vacancy since January 2022, and is currently being assisted by Revd Lindiwe Maseko.
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St John the Baptist, Kingston Vale
Situated in Kingston Vale
between Richmond Park and
Wimbledon Common and led
by Revd Mandy Beck, St John
the Baptist is a deliberately
inclusive church welcoming
all people into its worshipping
community. Worship times
are 8.00am: Prayer Book
Communion, 10.30am:
Traditional Common Worship,
with Orchard Church in the
lovely orchard garden for young
people every Sunday. The
orchard has a stage and a cabin with facilities, and is used throughout the year for events such as
open-air concerts and weddings and also a crib service with a real donkey!
St John’s has begun holding regular joint services with the Korean Yollen Church in a ‘free church’
style. This partnership enables both the Korean-speaking and English-speaking congregations to
worship together. This development has enhanced the choir and enables many children’s activities
to be run together. The church is at the heart of much social activity in the community, running
social events and hiring the premises for a wide range of community activities which attract people
of all faiths and none. As well as the Halls being hired by outside groups such as nurseries, keep
fit classes, ballet and table tennis club, weekly groups encourage people to pray together and
socialize. The beautiful church has a small but very committed congregation who enjoy worship,
meetings and parties together. St John’s currently has a Reader and a Southwark Pastoral Assistant
(SPA), and lay leadership is thoroughly valued. In response to the isolation and mental health
issues identified during lockdown St John’s is seeking to be a ‘Be Well Church’ in conjunction with
Citizens UK and others across the Borough.
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We are looking for an Incumbent who has a
well-founded spiritual life and who can:
→

Set out an inspiring vision for the life and 		
mission of a fully inclusive church, drawing 		
others into sharing a life of faith

→

Provide confident light-touch leadership
for the Team Ministry, enabling it to work 		
effectively for each parish

→

Enable the town-centre ministry of All Saints 		
Church to thrive, in conjunction with a range
of local partners

→

Support and encourage the further development
of All Saints’ excellent musical tradition

→

Work closely with the PCC and the Treasurer of
All Saints to steward the church’s finances and to
further develop its various income streams, 		
including grant funding

→

Develop effective ways of engaging with children,
young people and their families, and their 		
schools

→

Lead and inspire a team of clergy, employees
and volunteers

→

Work closely with the whole community to 		
identify and recruit the next generation of 		
volunteers
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More about
All Saints Church
All Saints is open seven days a week on almost every day of the year, and aims to
be a place where, as in the Middle Ages, the sacred and the secular can co-exist as
people go about their day-to-day lives, encountering God on their own terms in our
beautiful and historic building.
All Saints has a long-standing liberal Catholic tradition. This is evident in its style of worship,
which is formal (with cathedral-style music) but at the same time relaxed, with the feeling of
gathering ‘in the round’ around the central nave altar. Clergy wear cassock alb, stole and chasuble
for eucharistic worship, and choir robes for Choral Evensong. All Saints has a thoroughly inclusive
ethos, with baptism and wedding policies that are open and welcoming. The children of church
families are encouraged to receive Communion.
The fact that the church and its Café are open daily means that it is full of life throughout the
week, and all-comers are welcomed into the building without any particular expectations being
placed on them. The daytime midweek services take place in the midst of the bustle of a busy
meeting place, but Choral Evensong late on Wednesday afternoons, by contrast, is a beautifully
tranquil occasion. The 15th century Guild Chapel of the Holy Trinity, refurbished in 1920 as
the Memorial Chapel of the East Surrey Regiment, provides visitors with a quiet place for private
prayer and contemplation. The Heritage Gallery, adjacent to the main body of the church,
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offers a permanent exhibition about All Saints’ ancient heritage, including a free audio-visual
presentation.
All Saints’ close connections with the Royal Borough, as its civic church, are absolutely central
to our town-centre mission. We are proud to host Mayoral and Civic services, the annual Crown
Court service, the Remembrance services and the Kingston Episcopal Area ordinations. The
church’s heritage as the place ‘Where England Began’ is an important part of our identity and
outreach. Discussions are taking place with the Borough Council about the possible re-location
of the ancient Coronation Stone to the churchyard.
The Vicar of All Saints Church is historically an ex officio trustee of the ancient town-centre Cleaves
Almshouses, of the Savage Trust, a small charity which was established by the will of Anne Savage,
the widow of an 18th century Vicar of Kingston and also of the All Saints Kingston Development
Trust (see below).
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What the All Saints
congregation thinks
What was immediately apparent from the many responses to the congregation consultation was that,
whilst there is no urgent desire for any change of direction in the way All Saints lives and works, the
Churchwardens, PCC and congregation stand ready and willing to support the new Incumbent in
the next chapter of this challenging but exciting town-centre ministry. In particular, there was a clear
recognition of the need for All Saints to develop effective ways of engaging with children, young
people and their families, and their schools.
The consultation reflected a clear understanding of the demands the dual role of Team Rector of
the Kingston Team Ministry and Vicar of All Saints, but also a great willingness to share in the
fulfillment of these demands.
Respondents emphasised the need for the new Incumbent be a ‘liberal Catholic’ Christian who
understands and identifies with All Saints’ inclusive theology and traditional, ‘cathedral’ style of
worship.
With regard to the army of volunteers who enable the church to be open seven days a week on
almost every day of the year, provide the Listening Service, serve as members of the Parochial Church
Council, Deanery Synod representatives, Churchwardens, deputy wardens, sides-people, gardeners
and events stewards, it was pointed out by several respondents that this is, on the whole, an ageing
group and that the new Incumbent will need to be able to work with the community to identify,
recruit and develop the next generation of volunteers.
There was a clear recognition of the need for the person appointed to be able to manage the occasional
(and perhaps inevitable) ‘collision of competing priorities’, as in (for example) the need to provide a
quiet space for daily worship, prayer and contemplation whilst operating a busy and well-patronised
Café, along with other activities such as the twice-weekly Toddlers’ Group, all under the same roof.
The ability to balance this range of sacred and secular activities, which was the hallmark of the
medieval church, is considered to be a key task for the new Incumbent.
A warm appreciation of the historic musical tradition of All Saints featured in several responses.
It was emphasised that the new Incumbent must be fully in sympathy with this tradition. However,
some respondents also commented on the need for a balance between our relatively formal ‘cathedral’
style of service and the reality that All Saints is a parish church where the pursuit of musical
excellence should not be at the expense of participation by the broad range of members of the
congregation, including children.
The role of All Saints as the historic civic church of the Royal Borough, and the consequently
prominent role that the Vicar of All Saints plays in the town, for example in conducting a variety
of civic services, was emphasised by several respondents.
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Our people - The Clergy:
Revd Sandy Cragg
Non-Stipendiary Minister (Honorary Curate)
We are also extremely fortunate to be assisted particularly by
Revd William Allberry (PTO),
and also by
Revd David Bell (PTO) Revd Vernon Fray (PTO)

Our people - The Laity:
John Dewhurst (Virger) and Roshan Jathanna
Churchwardens
Isabel Isaacson
PCC Secretary
Alastair Deller
Hon. Treasurer
Jenny Bridges
PA to the Team Rector
(with particular concern for parish administration
and overseeing community use of the church)
Pippa Joiner
Learning and Outreach Officer
David Condry
Director of Music
Matthew O’Malley
Assistant Director of Music and Organist
Eleanor Howard-Williams
Choir Matron
Richard Guy
Part-time Caretaker
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Our groups
and activities
CHILDREN’S WORKSHOP

There are special activities for Children during
the Sunday morning service. A younger group
(aged 3-5) meets to explore the readings and
theme of the day through stories and creative
arts. There is also an older group, for those aged
6 and above, who do similar things appropriate
for their age. There is an area for very small
children and toddlers to play with soft toys
elsewhere in the church. Ours is a big building
and there is lots of room for young people
and their parents to stretch their legs and
wander about if they need to and yet still remain part of the service. The Second Sunday of each
month Family Service has been temporarily suspended whilst its format and usefulness are being
reconsidered.

LITTLE SAINTS is our popular Drop-In group for toddlers and their carers. It takes place
in the children’s corner at the East End of the church. It is open to all-comers, and it provides a
good opportunity for young children to play and for their carers to meet others. The usual times
are Tuesday from 1.30pm to 3.00pm and Friday from 9.30am to 11.00am.

THE LISTENING SERVICE came into being in 2003, inspired by the realisation

that thousands of people come into Kingston every day for work, shopping or leisure and some
of them might well need a listening ear not available elsewhere. Listeners are not counsellors,
and specifically do not give advice, but they are able to signpost anyone who needs something
more specialist towards services such as Citizens Advice, Alcoholics Anonymous or Samaritans.
A training course specific to our situation was created for us by a very experienced Counselling
Course Tutor and twelve volunteers took part, several of whom are still with us. Every few years
since then there has been a new course to replace those who have retired or moved away. There is
currently a team of twenty-four, mostly with church backgrounds but some not, including two
Muslims. The service is offered on Monday to Saturday mornings with two listeners available
on any given day. In normal times there is a monthly Team Meeting where issues can be raised
and discussed, although this has been difficult during the pandemic as the Team Leader and
Administrator have both been shielding. This has not prevented a further training course via
Zoom and the normal meeting schedule should resume soon. There are also hopes that the service
might expand into the afternoons.
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THE VERGERS are team of volunteers who help to keep the church open seven days a

week from 10.00am to 4.00pm on Saturdays and on Sunday afternoons, working in two-hour
‘shifts’. Their role is to make visitors to the church feel welcome and to answer their questions
about the church and its rich history.

‘THE CAFE AT
THE EAST END’ was developed as

part of the refurbishment project, and is open
from 10.00am to 4.00pm on weekdays and
Saturdays, and from 12.00 noon to 4.00pm on
Sundays. The Café is professionally managed,
and serves a range of teas and coffees, cakes and
pastries and simple meals such as filled jacket
potatoes, toasted sandwiches and salads.

THE CHOIR OF ALL SAINTS

has a history dating back to the 16th century,
and sings at three fully choral services each
week during term time: Choral Eucharist and
Choral Evensong on Sundays and Choral
Evensong on Wednesdays. The cathedral-style
repertoire includes music by 16th century
composers such as Byrd, Tallis and Palestrina,
Viennese masses by Mozart and Haydn,
English Anglican romantic music by composers
including Stanford, Ireland and Parry, and 20th
century composers such as Howells and Leighton. The choir consists of up to twenty choristers
who receive a termly honorarium, eighteen voluntary adults who sing alto, tenor or bass, and up
to eight paid Sixth Form choral scholars: two each of sopranos, altos, tenors and basses. The choir
sings most Sunday services as a whole unit but the Wednesday Evensongs are shared between
various groups. The Director of Music and Assistant Director of Music are assisted by an Organ
Scholar, Choir Matron and Choir Librarian. The choir has an excellent reputation and regularly
provides choral scholars for Oxford and Cambridge. Services are accompanied on the 1988
Frobenius organ, which can also be heard at weekly Friday lunchtime organ recitals. Members
of the choir are involved in other activities in the church, including organising the Monday
lunchtime chamber music concerts, volunteering as Vergers during the week, serving on the PCC
and providing fundraising expertise.
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ALL SAINTS HAS A
PEAL OF TWELVE
BELLS AND AN
ACTIVE BAND OF
RINGERS, with a commitment

to ring for the two main services
on Sundays. The bells are rung by
arrangement for weddings and other
notable services and occasions,
including ringing in the New Year.
It is a popular tower for visiting
ringers because of its twelve glorious
bells. There has been a regular
band ringing at All Saints Church since the last major overhaul of the bells in 1973, and its 50th
anniversary will be celebrated in 2023. Several new ringers were recruited in 2018 as part of the
national ‘Ringing Remembers’ campaign to mark the centenary of the Armistice and to remember
the ringers who died in the First World War. The Ringers are self-funding, meeting the cost of
maintaining the bells and making a contribution to church funds each year. The Band includes
a past President of the international Central Council of Church Bell Ringers, as well as past and
present officers of the Surrey Association of Church Bell Ringers.

THE EMBROIDERY GROUP is made up of a dedicated group of people who enjoy

embroidery and are undertaking a range of different projects around the church to add colour and
texture to the decoration the church enjoys. The group has produced two long banners which are
displayed at Remembrance-tide, and more recently a set of smaller banners which are displayed
from Advent to Epiphany.

OTHER REGULAR ACTIVITIES INCLUDE: the Knitting Circle (Tuesday
morning), the Coffee Club (Thursday morning), the Book Group(12.00 noon to 1.30pm, usually
the 4th Sunday of the month) and the Gardening Group (Green Saints) on Saturday mornings
throughout the year.
‘SAINTS ALIVE’ is the free parish magazine for All Saints and St John the Evangelist. It has

a circulation of 3,000 and is delivered to homes, businesses and St John’s Primary School in central
Kingston.
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A CULTURAL VENUE: All Saints is Kingston’s main concert venue and hosts a range
of well-attended choral, orchestral, organ and chamber concerts throughout the year. The church
also hosts photographic and art exhibitions, occasional community meetings, and promotes an
occasional series of ‘Topical Lunches’ on Thursdays, at which invited speakers lead discussions
about matters of local interest.
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A LEARNING AND ENGAGEMENT OFFICER (LEO) is employed for

21 hours per week, leading a range of workshops and activities based on All Saints’ fascinating
heritage. We have established good relationships with local schools, who come on a regular basis
for interactive workshops about King Athelstan. We run popular activity days for families in the
holidays themed around history which attracts around 200 people per session and have introduced
therapeutic sessions for adults. The LEO has also taken a lead on overseeing volunteer activity
and developing our small ‘table top’ shop, which generates a modest profit. More recently during
the pandemic, the LEO, who has professional experience in fundraising, secured £64,000 in
emergency funds for All Saints. There are ambitious plans for the future, including a major grant
application to the National Heritage Lottery Fund to run a 2025 Saxons Festival with the aim of
sharing Kingston’s Saxon Heritage with a much wider audience.

ALL SAINTS KINGSTON (ASK) DEVELOPMENT TRUST

All Saints Kingston Development Trust Ltd is a charity which was formed in late 2011 to oversee
the refurbishment programme which ran from 2012-13. It took over the responsibilities and
assets of an earlier unincorporated charity, the All-Saints Parish Church Appeal. It was felt that
the unincorporated body was not an appropriate vehicle for the task. At the peak of its activities
the Trust employed a part-time administrator and company secretary and managed a budget of
some £4m over the life of the project. Plans for a second stage of the refurbishment had to be
abandoned in 2017-18 after the National Heritage Fund refused a grant application and the
Borough Council withdrew its support. It was decided not to dissolve the Trust but to maintain it
in the background in case further projects should arise which would warrant reviving it. The Trust
currently has assets of some £14,000 and its chairman is Kevin Davis. The Rector is an ex officio
member of the Board.
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Our finances
The Annual Reports and Financial Statements for 2020 and 2021 are available on our website. Our
unrestricted income and expenditure for the last three years is summarised below.
SOFA Data (£000s)
UNRESTRICTED
Income
Expenditure
Net Income

2019
£290
£249
£41

2020
£222
£226
-£4

2021*
£248
£221
£27
*Provisional figures

Because of the COVID pandemic and the consequent restrictions on most of our activities, the last
two years’ figures are far from typical.

Income
Stewardship (42%)
We have 144 regular donors in our stewardship scheme, most of whom give by Standing Order.
We were grateful to them for fact the that the level of planned giving was substantially maintained
despite the difficulties over the past two years.
Rent of Church Grounds (18%)
Over the Christmas period, we rent our north lawn for a Christmas Market and Craft Fayre.
During the rest of the year, as weather permits, this space is rented for a selection of children’s
activities, including a bouncy castle.
Church Café (10%)
The church receives rent from the very popular café at the east end of the church.
Donations (9%)
The church receives donations via a donations box in the church (incorporating a card reader),
from open collections at services and a candle stand. There is also a facility for making donations
online, including Gift Aid.
Shop Rent (8%)
The church owns the freehold of a small but historic shop in Union Street, which is currently
rented by Estée Lauder (trading as Jo Malone).
Church Usage (8%)
The church is a popular venue for choral and orchestral concerts, wedding receptions, etc.
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Other Income (5%)
Among our other sources of income are a recently established church shop and income from
heritage and community events.

Expenditure
Parish Support Fund (48%)
By far our largest expense is our contribution to the Diocese of Southwark’s Parish Support Fund.
Despite the COVID-related disruption over the past two years, we have been able to maintain this
at its current level.
Staff Costs (31%)
We have a payroll of five. A Personal Assistant to the Rector and a Learning and Engagement
Officer, Caretaker, Director of Music and Organist.
Other Costs (21%)
These mainly comprise the day-to-day running costs of the church, such as insurance, utilities,
consumables, music and church maintenance and repairs, together with our regular giving to
good causes.

Reserves
Deposit Funds
These are held as CBF Church of England Deposit Funds with CCLA:
• General Reserve - £68,975
• Fabric Fund - £46,981
• Rushmore Fabric Fund (Endowment) - £50,766
Investment Funds
These are held as CBF Church of England Investment Income Fund Shares with CCLA
Assistant Priest’s Residence Fund - £110,000
• This fund is currently registered with the Charity Commission as a separate
charity, albeit with the same trustees. An application has been made to the
Charity Commission to merge this with the main church charity and transfer
its assets to the church Fabric Fund.
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Ongoing Projects
The ‘Seven Saxon Kings’ Embroidery
Seven Saxon kings, including the first ‘Kings of England’ are traditionally thought to have been
crowned at Kingston upon Thames. We want to tell this significant heritage story by creating
seven spectacular and unique embroidery panels depicting the Kings which will be prominently
displayed at the east end of the church. The first of these is complete and installed and a further
panel is in production we are fundraising for the remaining five panels, which will cost around
£15,000 each. Our Saxon Kings Fund currently stands at £44,300.
Church Lighting Upgrade
The current lighting system in the church was installed as part of the 2014 renovations and consists
of some 128 tungsten halogen lamps. These require frequent replacement at significant cost and
they are not energy-efficient. The plan, for which a Faculty will be required, is to replace these with
new LED light fittings which will be more reliable and substantially reduce our carbon footprint.
The current estimate for this work is approximately £60,000, which would be met from an
enhanced Fabric Fund. We are aiming to carry out this work over the summer of 2022.
The Carillon
The Carillon, which has played hymn tunes to the town-centre several times each day for over 100
years, is currently out of action. Specialist investigation has concluded that its mechanism and
other parts needs to be replaced with a modern electronic system. The estimated cost of this work
will be approximately £14,000 + VAT. Funding for this project has not yet been identified, and it
will be necessary to obtain a Faculty before the work can commence.
Longer-term: office accommodation
During the week, the Clergy Vestry in the north-east corner of the church is used as the Parish
Office, accommodating the Rector’s PA and the part-time Learning and Outreach Officer. When
used in this way, the very limited space is far from ideal as the administrative hub of a very busy
parish. There is no alternative accommodation available either within the church building or in
the church grounds, so we are currently considering the feasibility of finding for some appropriate,
affordable office space as close as possible to the church site.
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Safeguarding
The PCC takes its Safeguarding responsibilities very seriously: to promote a safer church for all
in the church community and ensure there is a plan in place to raise awareness of safeguarding
matters, promote training and ensure that safeguarding is taken seriously by all those in the church
community. The PCC has adopted the House of Bishops’ Promoting a Safer Church safeguarding
policy statement together with the House of Bishops’ and Diocesan safeguarding policies and
practice guidance. There are two Parish Safeguarding Officers, who are the Disclosure Barring
Service (DBS) administrators for the parish. DBS checks are renewed every five years and these
checks are securely stored electronically. During the pandemic, the ID checks for DBS checks have
been carried out online or by email. All Saints continues to promote Safe Recruiting for volunteers
in accordance with the procedures set out in A Safe Church. All volunteers are aware of and work
to the House of Bishop’s safeguarding guidance and a register of training is maintained to ensure
that all volunteers receive safeguarding training every three years. The Volunteer Handbook was
updated in November 2020. The safeguarding policy and procedures and names and contact
details of PSO are also advertised on the church premises. All PCC Members have a completed
DBS check.
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Our partners include:
The Kingston Deanery
The Kingston Deanery consists of seventeen parishes in an area which is more or less the same as
the Royal Borough of Kingston. The Deanery embraces styles of churchmanship that range from
Evangelical to Anglo-Catholic. Each parish elects Deanery Synod lay representatives at the Annual
Parish Meeting. All Saints currently has five lay representatives, with St John the Evangelist and
St John the Baptist both electing two lay representatives. The Deanery Synod meets once in each
term, currently via Zoom in Autumn and Spring and face-to-face in the Summer.
St John’s CE Primary and Nursery School
A popular one-form entry primary school, founded in 1871, which is situated very close to St John
the Evangelist parish church. The school was inspected by Ofsted in 2018 and was judged to be
‘Good’. The Team Vicar of St John’s is an ex officio Foundation Governor of the school, and the
PCC of St John’s appoints two Foundation Governors, with a further Foundation Governor being
appointed by All Saints PCC.
Kingston United Reformed Church (KURC)
Like All Saints, KURC is a town centre church. It is very active in the community, with a fulltime youth worker and a coffee bar which is open during the day. A range of halls and rooms are
available for hire, with some being let to charities. The KURC congregation is very diverse, with
an increasing number of Korean members following the appointment of a Korean minister and
missionary to work within the local community. The national United Reformed Church, which
celebrates its fiftieth anniversary this year, was founded with the goal of uniting churches and
so ecumenical work is very important to KURC. As well as being part of ‘Churches Together in
Kingston’, there has been a Local Ecumenical Partnership with All Saints for some years, though
recently it has only really been active among the clergy. This partnership has led to supportive
relationships among the clergy, who meet very regularly. It manifests in things like shared baptism
and confirmation groups, shared Lent groups, the Walk of Witness on Good Friday and support
for Christian Aid and Street Pastors.
Sacred Space Kingston
Sacred Space Kingston is the collective vision of a number of local people. They have come
together to show through art, community and the re-imagining of ancient spiritual practices
an alternative way to live, one that Jesus modelled. The group is building a welcoming and
inclusive community that journeys with spiritual seekers as they discover where their life stories
fit and enhance the experience of others in relationship with the divine. There are a number of
different aspects to SSK’s work, including attending events, providing courses and training and
working within the community in partnership with other organisations. Andrea Campanale, the
co-ordinator of Sacred Space Kingston, was licensed as a Lay Pioneer Minister by the Bishop of
Southwark (via a Bishop’s Mission Order) at a service held at St John the Evangelist in November
2021 and now works closely with the church.
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Kingston University Faith and Spirituality Centre
Faith and Spirituality (part of Student Wellbeing within the Directorate for Students) supports
students and staff in everything to do with religion, belief and spirituality. The Centre works to
develop a sense of community on campus in which everyone feels welcome. Staff and students at
Kingston University represent a broad spectrum of cultures and faiths, making Kingston a rich
environment in which to study and work. There is a full-time University faith adviser and a multifaith team of voluntary faith advisers (VFAs) all of whom are available for advice, support and
prayer. All Saints links especially with Charlie Bamford, who is the ‘Protestant Faith Adviser’.
Kingston Churches Action on Homelessness (KCAH)
KCAH supports single people facing housing crisis in the Kingston Borough and provides them
with help to rebuild their lives. Clients are offered much more than just advice, shelter and food KCAH provides lasting solutions that restore the self-esteem and confidence of vulnerable people,
helping them out of the vicious circle of homelessness.
Kingston College
Students from the College who need additional support with their learning regularly help in the
Café, under supervision, in order to develop their workplace skills.
Kingston Inter-Faith Forum
Kingston Inter-Faith Forum comprises representatives of all those religious faith groups and
communities in Kingston who wish to participate, together with other appropriate local
organisations. The forum serves as a channel of communication and understanding between the
Borough’s various faith groups, providing an opportunity for discussion of issues of mutual interest
or concern.
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